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25 MAIN STREETWEYMOUTH, MA 02188
Phone: (617) 740-9200 Fax: (617) 410-9660

eMS requires this form to be filled out In order for the ambulance sewice(s) to
be covered

PATIENT NAME: DOB:

PICK-UP: DROP-OFF:

APPOINTMENT DATE:

PLEASECHECKAND FILLIN ALLRELEVANTINFORMATIONINTHEAREASPROVIDED:
In my professional opinion the above named patient does require the use of ambulance transportation and needsto be
medically assistedand or monitored by EMf's during the transport. I further believe that other meansof transportation,
whether available or not, would be contraindicated, inadvisable and potentially injurious to the patient.

I] Patient is bed confined due to _
[ ] Patient requires airway monitoring
I] Patient requires trained monitoring and supervision
I]Patient requires Oxygen (02) other than self administered
I] Patient is on hip pre-cautions and cannot sit safely. Patient is unable to sit safely upright in a wheelchair due to

I]Patient is unable to sit safely upright in the wheelchair while in a moving vehicle.
I] Patient is unable to safely transfer from bed to stretcher without medical supervision
I] Patient can tolerate a wheelchair but is medically unstable due to the conditions listed below
I] Patient hasa history of acute CVAand or MI.
I] Patient was diagnosed with MRSA,VRE,TBand or HEPrequiring useof precautions.
I] Patient hasa history of sudden onset of violent behavior and or suicidal ideations.

Below pleasefind additional Information regarding this pot{ent's medical history andfor conditions that I believe necessitatean
ambulance transport.

UNDERSIGNEDMUST FlU IN THESPAaS BELOW

Explainwhy this patient requires an ambulance and or the useof astretcher:

PAST MEDICAL HISTORY:

An authorized clinician provided 01/ 0/ the abovemedico/In/ormation
Medical necessitv Is established when a IHJtlent's candltlGn Issuch thtlt the useof any tither method of
tronsDOrtotion Is controlndlctlted. In any case In which means of ather tronsporttltlon other than an
ambulance cauld be utilized without endangerinG the Individuals heGlth. whether or not suchother
tronsporttltlon Is actual/v oval/able. MedicaTe wll/ not pew (or the ambulance service.
I certify that I am/amlliar with this patient's medico/ case. TheInformation above is true and accurate to the best0/my
knowledge.

Please Print Name: T1tle: MD OR RN _

Signature: ----- Date:, ,Phone: _


